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A B S T R A C T   

Geothermal energy piles are increasingly luring attention in the construction industry as a cost-effective and 
environmental friendly solution for heating and cooling buildings. Energy piles are used as the primary unit in 
the ground source heat pump systems, which exchange heat with the ground. Energy piles are generally cate-
gorized into driven (displacement) and cast-in-place (non-displacement) piles. The present paper aims to review 
the available methods of design and construction of driven precast concrete energy pile foundations and provides 
a clear understanding of its construction challenges. Additionally, precast and cast-in-place energy pile foun-
dations are compared. This paper found that precast concrete-driven energy pile foundations are a competitive 
alternative to cast-in-place energy piles. Driven concrete energy piles have higher quality control and quality 
assurance in the construction process; they have an easier, faster, and more reliable installation. Several other 
advantages and limitations related to the technical, economical, and environmental aspects of such piles are 
discussed in detail. The driven precast concrete foundations have a large worldwide market; however, there is a 
lack of guidelines, design standards, and experience for using such foundations as energy piles.   

1. Introduction 

The increase in the world population and the growing demand for 
clean and renewable energy resources have made shallow geothermal 
energy an attractive energy source that can be used for the heating and 
cooling of buildings and warehouses, as well as for deicing of sidewalks, 
roads, and bridge decks. Energy geostructures or thermo-active geo-
structures are defined as a technology that can be utilized as a source of 
energy for building heating and cooling as well as playing a structural 
role in any construction project [1]. Energy geostructures can be cate-
gorized into several types, such as energy piles, walls, tunnels, slabs, and 
anchors [2,3]. In addition to the geostructures, many other nonstruc-
tural elements such as sewers [2], horizontal and vertical borehole heat 
exchangers (BHEs), open- and closed-loop systems installed in lakes, 
rivers, fjords, and old mines can be utilized coupled with the ground 
source heat pump systems [4]. 

Energy piles are deep foundations mainly made of concrete rein-
forced with a steel rebar cage. High-density polyethylene pipes are 
embedded inside concrete, acting as heat transfer pipes, carrying heat 
transfer liquid, which is water mixed with antifreeze liquid such as 
ethylene glycol or propylene glycol. The heat transfer liquid exchanges 

heat with the pipes, concrete, and then the soil media, and the energy is 
transferred to a heat pump at the ground surface to be used for heating 
and cooling buildings at the ground surface [5]. The energy piles can, in 
general, provide the base heating and cooling loads for a building. 
However, in some cases, as in the new Google office building in Cali-
fornia, which uses 2500 energy piles, such a system can provide 95% of 
the required cooling in the summer and all the heating required in 
winter [6]. Fig. 1 shows a cast-in-place energy pile foundation. 

The potential use of energy piles is significantly increasing all around 
the world. For instance, the total number of energy piles installed in the 
UK from 2005 until 2020 shows an increase of 4174%, as illustrated in 
Fig. 2 [5]. Using energy piles reduces a significant amount of CO2 
emissions per year, which is crucial for the environment and for stopping 
global warming. In addition to the well-developed countries, including 
but not limited to the UK, USA, Switzerland, Germany, and Australia 
[4], several developing countries, including Iran, are showing interest in 
using energy pile foundations for heating and cooling residential 
buildings [7]. 

Pile foundations can be categorized based on their materials, con-
struction, and installation methods. All categories of pile foundations, 
according to the literature, are summarized in Fig. 3. Although these 
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categories are for regular pile foundations, therefore, same categories 
have been adopted for energy piles in this paper. 

According to their construction method, energy pile foundations can 
be categorized into non-displacement (cast-in-place or replacement) and 
displacement (precast) piles. Cast-in-place concrete piles, also known as 
bored piles, are constructed by making boreholes in the ground and then 
putting the rebars together with heat transfer pipes and pouring con-
crete into the borehole. Bored piles can be categorized into drilled piles 
and continuous flight auger (CFA) piles. In CFA piles, a continuous auger 
drills, and after the drilling is finished, the auger is taken out of the 
ground while fresh concrete is poured into the ground. After that, the 
rebars are installed in fresh concrete, with the heat transfer pipes 
attached to them. Another method of installing heat transfer pipes in 
such piles is connecting them to single steel rebars and then pushing the 
rebars into the center of fresh concrete [5]. 

Precast energy piles can be categorized into steel and concrete en-
ergy piles based on their material. The heat transfer pipes are installed 
inside the steel pile foundation [8]. It is well known that the price of 
steel pile foundations is generally higher than that of concrete pile 
foundations. The steel piles can be used hollow, but sometimes they are 
filled with concrete to provide higher bearing capacity for high-rise 
buildings. However, driven concrete energy piles can be used to 

provide similar bearing capacity for high-rise buildings. Hence, they can 
be a competitive alternative to steel driven piles. 

Various statistics show that precast concrete energy pile foundations 
have a large market size due to the already available market for the 
normal precast driven piles and the current increasing trend to employ 
renewable heating energy resources in many countries. Looking at the 
market for energy-efficient buildings, Businesswire estimates that this 
will grow by $103.9 billion globally over 2020–2025 [9]. Considering 
the recent rules and regulations set by governments, which encourage 
new buildings to use renewable heating energy sources instead of fossil 
fuels [10], precast concrete energy piles can facilitate this renewable 
heating energy revolution. 

The thermomechanical behavior of cast-in-place energy piles 
specially the strains and stress distribution along the pile have been 
investigated by many researchers [11–13]. However, when it comes to 
driven precast energy piles, few people investigated the behavior ther-
momechanical performance of precast piles [14], while the installation 
effects, and the changes in the soil properties such as density and the 
soil-pile interface properties, might change the behavior of the pile. 
Usually the thermal strains and stresses in a pile are measured using a 
parameter called Degree of Freedom (DOF) [15], which is defined in 
Equation 1, and is theoretically 0 ≤ DOF ≤1. 

DOF=
εth

o

εth
f

(1)  

Where εth
f is the thermal strain in energy pile when it can perform freely 

(Equation (2)) and εth
o is the observed thermal strain in the case of 

partially restrained mechanical boundary conditions. The blocked 
thermal strains in an energy pile (Equation (3)), cause axial thermal 
stress (Equation (4)). 
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The DOF is an important parameter for the calculation of thermo-
mechanical stresses in a pile, and when it comes to driven precast energy 
piles, there is lack of understanding of this parameter. Piles with 
different mechanical boundary conditions are presented in Fig. 4. 

Cast-in-place concrete energy piles have been studied extensively 
over the past two decades. The research about cast-in-place energy piles 
has been summarized in several review papers such as [5,16] and other 
similar research such as [17–19], and [20]. Several books have been 
published on energy piles and energy geostructures [1,21], mainly 
focusing on cast-in-place energy piles. Although many research papers 
focused on cast-in-place concrete energy pile foundations, limited 
research has been done on precast concrete driven energy piles. The 
reason can be the lack of understanding about precast concrete driven 
energy piles. 

The main incentive for the present paper is to provide a more in- 
depth understanding of precast concrete energy pile foundations and 
the challenges associated with their design and construction. Initially, 
the previous research on concrete driven energy pile foundations is 
summarized, and a brief overview of the technology is presented. In the 
technical background, ground temperature profiles of four locations 
with different climatic conditions are presented, and then the heating/ 
cooling demand diagram for a single residential house in Oslo, Norway, 
is presented to show the heating and cooling demand for a city in cold 
climate regions. Then the challenges associated with the design, con-
struction, and installation of this type of energy pile are discussed. 
Furthermore, the environmental, social, and economic impacts of using 
precast concrete energy pile foundations are discussed. The ultimate aim 

Fig. 1. A cast-in-place energy pile.  

Fig. 2. Energy piles installed in the UK and the annual CO2 savings.  
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of this paper is to highlight the applicability and feasibility of driven 
precast concrete energy pile technology in many countries worldwide. 

2. Driven precast concrete energy pile foundations 

Driven precast concrete energy pile foundations can be categorized 
into two groups of hollow cylindrical (concrete pipe pile) [22] and 
quadratic energy piles (square-shaped) [23]. Precast concrete energy 
pile foundation segments are constructed at a concrete factory. The 
construction process includes installing a cage in a formwork, embed-
ding the high-density polyethylene heat transfer pipe inside the cage, 
and then pouring concrete into the formwork. When the concrete curing 
process is finished, they are transported to a construction site. The 
precast concrete pile segments are installed into the ground using 
pile-driving machines, which either use impact hammers or vibratory 
machines to push the pile into the ground. The main advantage of pre-
cast concrete energy piles over the cast-in-place piles is that the seg-
ments are installed very quickly, and there is a higher quality control 
and quality assurance through the production of the segments in the 
factory. Additionally, precast concrete piles can be installed in soil de-
posits, where installing the cast-in-place energy pile foundations is 
either expensive or not possible, i.e., polluted grounds and ground with a 
high level of groundwater table. 

Park et al. (2013) performed field experiments and numerical sim-
ulations to investigate different loop configurations in precast-high 
strength concrete (PHC) hollow cylindrical energy piles [24]. Yoon 
et al. (2013) investigated the heat transfer behavior of W-shaped heat 
exchangers in hollow cylindrical energy piles installed in multilayer 
soils [25]. 

NG et al. (2016) [26] performed a lab-scale experimental study using 
a centrifuge facility to compare the behavior of bored energy piles 
(replacement) with that of driven (displacement) energy piles founda-
tions in saturated sand. They observed that for a constant mechanical 
load and five cycles of thermal load, bored piles settled while the driven 
pile underwent a slight heave, which was reported to be due to the 

densification and crushing of soil particles in the vicinity of the driven 
pile [26]. 

Santayana et al. (2018) investigated the thermo-mechanical 
behavior of a precast concrete driven thermopile in Valencia [27]. 
They studied the effect of building cooling mode on the mechanical 
behavior of the energy pile. Later, Alberdi-Pagola et al. (2018) compared 
the heat flow models to interpret the precast quadratic energy piles [28]. 
Alberdi-Pagola (2019) developed G-functions to predict the thermal 
performance of the single and group of precast energy piles over the 
performance time [29]. Alberdi-Pagola et al. (2020) conducted a case 
study on an energy pile project in Rosborg, Denmark, which used single 
segment quadratic precast concrete energy pile foundations [30]. 

Jiang et al. (2021) performed full-scale tests on driven hollow pre-
stressed concrete energy piles to investigate the thermal performance 
under multiple mechanical loads [31]. Their study shows that the driven 
energy piles behave differently from the cast-in-place bored piles during 
the thermal cycles. An essential difference between the driven and bored 
piles is how they affect the soil density in the vicinity of the pile. The soil 
around the driven piles is densified, while it may be loosened in most 
cases for the bored piles [31]. 

A novel type of driven precast concrete energy pile was proposed by 
the Balfour Beatty Ground Engineering company, as presented in Fig. 5, 
which installs HTPs at the sidewall of the piles and then drives them 
together into the ground [32]. Installing the HTPs at the sidewall of the 
piles might be challenging since the extreme stresses during the driving 
process might damage the plastic pipes and, as a result, cause leakage; 
hence, an extra steel cover is used to protect the pipes over the side walls 
[33]. These piles are similar to the quadratic energy piles investigated by 
Alberdi-Pagola (2018) [28], except that the pipes are located at the 
outside surface of the piles. 

A driven energy piling project done by Centrum Pæle A/S in 
Denmark is shown in Fig. 6, which has pipes inside the concrete precast 
segments. Putting the inlet and outlet pipes near each other might affect 
the thermal performance of piles due to short-circuiting [34]. Hence, a 
proper distance between the pipes must be maintained to avoid 

Fig. 3. Different categories of pile foundations.  
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short-circuiting and a drop in the efficiency of the system. 
An innovative type of bored hollow precast energy pile has been 

recently patented by the City University of London and was commer-
cialized and licensed by the Keltbray company [35]. This type of pile is 
trademarked under HIPER® pile, which stands for “hollow, impression, 
precast, energy generating, and reusable pile.” However, the HIPER 

piles are not categorized as driven energy piles, but they are very similar 
in shape and material to the hollow cylindrical energy piles (concrete 
pipe piles). In HIPER piles, the precast segments are placed into a 
borehole that is already bored in the ground, and then the space between 
the precast segments and the ground is filled with grout [35]. 

According to the previous works, it is clear that the thermo-
mechanical behavior of precast concrete energy piles has not been 
investigated in detail. Hence, when designing driven energy piles, it is 
essential to bear in mind that they might behave slightly differently from 
cast-in-place piles because of the densification and shearing of soil in the 
vicinity of driven piles. However, according to the case study projects 
presented in this paper, this difference is insignificant and does not 
inversely affect the pile bearing capacity. 

2.1. Advantages and limitations of driven energy pile foundations 

Like many other civil engineering structures, driven energy pile 
foundations have advantages and limitations. In this section, the ad-
vantages and limitations of driven precast concrete energy piles in 
comparison to cast-in-place energy piles are discussed in detail. A 
summary of the advantages and limitations of driven energy piles is 
presented in Table 1. 

Fig. 4. Assumptive boundary conditions for Energy pile (modified from Ref. [15]).  

Fig. 5. A type of driven precast concrete energy pile with pipes at the side-
walls [32]. 

Fig. 6. Driven precast concrete quadratic energy piles with inner pipes; image 
courtesy: Centrum Pæle A/S [89]. 

Table 1 
A summary of the advantages and limitations of driven energy piles.  

Advantages Limitations  

• Higher QA/QC  
• Faster, easier and more reliable 

construction  
• Large numbers can be manufactured 

in concrete factories  
• No curing time at the construction 

site  
• No drilling is required  
• No soil waste is produced  
• Suitable for any ground condition  
• Suitable for a site with a high ground 

water table  
• No casing and drilling grout required  
• No Leakage of contaminated material 

into the ground  
• Labor-efficient and cheaper solution  

• Limited cross-sectional length  
• Limited segmental length due to 

transportation  
• Limited number of circulation loops 

(two or four loops)  
• Distance between the concrete factory 

and construction site  
• Transportation expenses  
• Chiseling is required for protruding 

length  
• No practical joints available currently  
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2.1.1. Advantages 
One of the main differences between precast and cast-in-place piles is 

that as precast piles are manufactured in a concrete factory under 
controlled conditions and with a suitable curing process, they undergo 
higher quality control and quality assurance (QC/QA) [36]. Using pre-
cast piles makes the construction process easier, faster, and more reli-
able compared to cast-in-place piles since precast piles are manufactured 
in large numbers, and there is no extra curing time at a construction site. 
Another advantage is that precast piles require no drilling, as it is 
time-consuming, expensive, and create large volumes of soil waste. 
Drilling can be challenging based on the soil conditions at a construction 
site, especially when the groundwater table is high and sites with loose 
soil deposits. In such conditions, casing or bentonite grout is needed to 
stabilize a drilled hole wall to prevent it from caving in. Drilling 
cast-in-place piles generates a lot of soil waste, which can be problematic 
if a site is contaminated, such as brownfields. Cast-in-place piles might 
cause leakage of chemicals from cement and drilling fluids into the 
ground, while this is not the case in precast concrete driven energy piles. 
Precast driven piles offer a labor-efficient and cheaper solution because 
the casting process is done in a factory in a controlled environment, and 
there is no need for several highly skilled workers at a construction site. 

2.1.2. Limitations 
One of the main limitations of precast concrete driven energy pile 

foundations is that they have limited segmental length and small cross- 
sectional sizes due to transportation and construction limitations for 
larger sections. The small cross-section limits the number of fluid loops 
to one or two. However, in small cast-in-place piles, the number of loops 
is also limited to one or two loops, but for cast-in-place piles with larger 
diameters, it is possible to put more than two loops. The heat exchange 
rate comparison between the precast and cast-in-place piles is a factor of 
many items, including the number of loops inside the piles, loop con-
figurations (U-loop, W-loop, spiral loop, etc.), ground thermal conduc-
tivity and heat capacity, ground temperature, soil type, and 
groundwater table. However, in general, precast and cast-in-place piles 
can provide 70–80 kWh/m2 over a period of 180 days [37]. 

Another limitation of precast energy piles is the distance between a 
construction site and a manufacturing factory, which may incur higher 
transportation expenses for projects, especially sites located at far dis-
tances. As most driven piles aim to reach bedrock, and the bedrock depth 
is uneven, therefore the top part of driven energy piles often protrude 
from the ground surface. The protruding length needs to be chiseled to 
connect the rebars of the pile with the pile cap, while cast-in-place en-
ergy piles do not need chiseling. Connecting the pile segments in longer 
driven energy piles is more challenging since the pipes should be con-
nected using watertight couplers through a joint connecting the pile 
segments. Placing the pipes at the outside surface of precast pile seg-
ments might pose a risk to the pipes since the driving process of the piles 
imposes high frictional stresses on the pile surface; hence the pipes must 
be protected inside the pile structure or be shielded. 

3. Technical background 

This section discusses the technical background of the energy pile 
foundations, which includes the ground temperature profiles and the 
ground thermal potential in different locations, the ground source heat 
pump (GSHP) technology, and the building heating and cooling de-
mand, which acts as the thermal load on the driven energy pile 
foundations. 

3.1. Ground temperature 

Energy piles utilize the stable temperature of the ground at shallow 
depths. Although the stable ground temperature varies in different lo-
cations, it provides the potential for the use of energy piles in almost all 
the countries around the world. The shallow ground temperature profile 

is mainly a function of ambient air temperature, wind velocity, solar 
radiation, and ground surface temperature; hence it may experience 
seasonal and monthly changes over a year [38]. However, these fluc-
tuations are observed mainly in the top soil layers at a depth of 6–8 from 
the ground surface (see Figs. 7 and 8). At more considerable depths, the 
ground temperature reaches a stable value that does not change signif-
icantly over the desired design length of a geothermal energy pile 
foundation. For most countries, the ground temperature typically falls in 
the range of 10 ◦C to 25 ◦C [1], as it is in the UK (temperate region) and 
Australia (warm region), according to Fig. 7. For some countries in the 
cold climate regions, such as Norway, this temperature is between 6 to 8 
◦C, as illustrated in Fig. 8 [39]. For places far north of Norway, such as 
Svalbard, which is close to the north pole, the stable ground temperature 
is below zero all year round, i.e., − 5 ◦C [40]. 

The low ground temperature profile in cold regions provides a 
limited potential for energy piles due to the risk of freezing ground over 
the long-term performance of GSHPs. However, when the low temper-
ature is considered together with the high level of the groundwater table 
and the groundwater flow, it may provide a significant potential for 
energy piles. The presence of permeable saturated soil and groundwater 
seepage will provide the heat transfer due to convection and advection 
by the water seepage and water flow inside the soil continua. Consid-
ering the convective phenomena in the design of the energy piles in 
saturated permeable soil deposits can increase the thermal potential 
significantly, and ignoring such phenomena can cause the overdesign of 
the geostructures [41]. 

In extremely cold-climate regions like Svalbard, where the ground is 
frozen all year round, it is theoretically and practically possible to use 
energy piles and exchange heat with the frozen soil. It is well known that 
GSHPs are built to pump the heat from low energy levels to high energy 
levels. Considering frozen soil sites, such as Svalbard Island in the north 
pole, where the stable ground temperature is − 5 ◦C and the air tem-
perature reaches − 30 ◦C in winter, and utilizing a suitable GSHP and a 
suitable heat carrier fluid that can perform under extreme conditions 
down to a temperature of − 10 ◦C without freezing (using antifreeze 
liquids), we can pump heat even from the frozen ground into buildings. 
The most important point is that, in such places, the coefficient of per-
formance of the GSHP decreases due to the larger gap between the 
temperature of the source and destination [42]. It is vital to keep 
permafrost frozen and avoid melting it, i.e., due to the large de-
formations caused by permafrost melting [43]. Extracting heat in such 
conditions is favorable, and considering the high thermal conductivity 
coefficient of ice (2.18 Wm− 1K− 1) in comparison to water (0.6 
Wm− 1K− 1), the heat can be extracted at higher rates [5,44]. The 

Fig. 7. The ground temperature profile in (a) Melbourne, Australia [90]; (b) 
London, UK [5]. 
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thermomechanical behavior of energy piles in frozen ground conditions 
can be investigated using the already available constitutive models for 
saturated frozen soils, such as Amiri et al. (2016) [45]. 

3.2. The ground source heat pump (GSHP) 

The ground source heat pump is a technology consisting of three 
main units: the primary unit, the heat pump unit, and the secondary 
unit. The primary unit can be any energy geostructure such as energy 
piles, walls, tunnels, etc. The primary unit for the present study is the 
precast concrete energy pile foundation. A heat pump unit is a me-
chanical unit that can exchange heat with the primary unit, increase the 
temperature of the fluid, and eventually transfer this heat to the sec-
ondary unit, which can be buildings, road pavements, bridges, etc. A 
schematic illustration of a GSHP system is presented in Fig. 9. 

3.3. Building heating and cooling demands 

The secondary unit in a GSHP system can be a building with heating 
and cooling demands based on factors including but not limited to the 
usage type of the building and the seasonal outdoor air temperature. The 
cooling and heating performance of GSHP systems with precast concrete 
pile foundations for the summer and winter seasons is shown in Fig. 10. 
For some countries that have summer and winter seasons with relatively 
similar durations, a balance between the heating and cooling of the 

building is made so that the ground temperature is not affected by the 
long-term performance of the GSHP system. However, for countries in 
cold climate regions, such as Norway, Canada, and Russia, where the 
building heating demand is dominant over its cooling demand, i.e., an 
imbalanced heat demand, the ground temperature will decrease over the 
years when the GSHP system is operational. The heating and cooling 
demand of a 55 m2 building located in Oslo, Norway, is calculated for 
2019 air temperature using Energy plus software [46] and is presented 
in Fig. 11. Using the daily building heating and cooling demand in nu-
merical simulations increases the computations costs hence a new 
equivalent energy wave method was developed by Abdelaziz et al. 
(2015), which replaces the amount of energy calculated from energy 
plus software with an equivalent smooth sine function which increases 
the efficiency of the numerical simulations [47]. 

If the harvested heat from the ground is not compensated by enough 
heat injection into the ground during the hot season, the ground tem-
perature will gradually decrease and, in the most extreme case, will 
eventually fall below zero, and the soil freezes. There are several 
problems associated with the frozen ground, such as forming ice lenses 
and frost heave over the ground surface, consequently damaging 
structures over the ground surface [48]. 

4. Applications of precast concrete driven energy piles 

Precast concrete energy pile foundations can be used in many 
different places, including but not limited to office and residential 
buildings, bridges, roads, shopping centers and malls, train and bus 
stations, and airports. Some of the application precast concrete energy 
piles are illustrated in Fig. 12. Driven piles can be used under the roads 
to limit the deformations, such as the several hundred driven concrete 
piles used in the E18 Bjørvikaprosjektet project [49]. However, the piles 
in the E18 Bjørvikaprosjektet project were not energy piles, but energy 
piles can be used in such projects, and the harvested heat can be used for 
deicing roads and sidewalks. Presently there is a relatively large market 
for precast concrete pile foundations worldwide. The Norwegian piling 
standard estimates the total annual length of precast concrete pile 
foundations built in Norway to be more than 250000 m [50]. If the 
precast concrete-driven pile foundations are used as energy piles, this 
will increase their attractiveness in the projects as an energy source and 
save a significant portion of the money spent on electricity bills, which is 
used as the primary source for heating buildings in many countries. 

4.1. Case studies 

In this section, we will briefly present two successful, driven energy 
pile projects. The first project is the residential area in Rosborg in Vejle, 
Denmark, which uses quadratic precast concrete energy piles. The sec-
ond project is the library building in Büron in Luzern, Switzerland, 
which used concrete driven energy pipe piles. 

4.1.1. The residential area in Rosborg in Vejle, Denmark 
In a project in the new urban area in Vejle, Denmark, the feasibility 

of utilizing precast quadratic energy pile foundations for building 
heating and cooling was investigated [51]. Initially, a thermogeological 
map for the region was prepared, and then, based on the heating/cooling 
demand of the buildings in the area, it was estimated that the energy 
piles could perfectly cover the heating demand of the three-to four-floor 
buildings [51]. In another study in the same region, the performance of 
the precast quadratic energy piles, which were used under the Rosborg 
Gymnasium (Denmark), was studied [52]. The Gymnasium was built 
over 200 thermoactive pile foundations, which supplied the heating and 
cooling of the building with an area of 4000 square meters. In this 
project, the heating and cooling demands were not symmetric and 
balanced; hence a decrease in the ground temperature through the 
winter season was expected; however, the observation data showed that 
the ground temperature could recover to its initial undisturbed 

Fig. 8. The ground temperature profile in (a) Halden, Oslo; (b) Longyearbyen, 
Svalbard [39,40]. 

Fig. 9. Schematic illustration of a GSHP system.  
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condition during the summer season [30,52]. Another study by Poulsen 
et al. (2019) developed a simplified method that related the ground 
thermal power to the room and ground temperature [53]. Their model 
showed that the ground could cover the cooling demand of the building 
for the whole year round except for 7–17 h [53]. In another project in 
the same area in Denmark, the potential use of a network of cooling and 
heating systems between buildings that utilized driven energy pile 
foundations was studied [54]. 

4.1.2. The library building in Büron in Luzern, Switzerland 
This project is a library building constructed over an area of 18,000 

square meters standing on 216 hollow cylindrical piles (25 m × 450 
mm), sixty of which were thermoactive piles. The hollow piles were 
prepared by the SACAC company equipped with the Pilotherm® system 
developed by SACAC. The filling material was used to ensure the heat 
transfer between the pipes and the ground during operation. These piles 
can be used for cooling purposes as well. The specific heat extraction 
rate for the installed piles is 40 W/m [55]. A visualization of the library 
building is presented in Fig. 13. 

5. Types of driven precast energy pile foundations 

The precast concrete energy piles foundations can be categorized 
into two types according to their shapes: hollow cylindrical (concrete 
pipe pile) and quadratic energy piles (square-shaped). In the following 
paragraphs, the characteristics of each of these types are discussed in 
detail, and they are compared. 

Fig. 10. Cooling and heating performance of GSHP systems with precast concrete energy pile foundations in (a) summer, and (b) winter.  

Fig. 11. The heating and cooling demand of a building in Oslo.  
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5.1. Hollow cylindrical piles (concrete pipe piles) 

The hollow circular energy pile foundations comprise several seg-
ments of cylindrical hollow pile segments known as concrete pipe piles. 
For production, the concrete is centrifuged in steel molds with up to fifty 
times the acceleration due to gravity [55]. The advantages of this 
method include high compressive strength, low air void content, and a 
dense structure with excellent resistance to environmental influences 
[55]. These segments are usually connected using the welding technique 
and steel joints in the field. The central space in the pile segments allows 
the passage of fluid loops, which can be in single or multiple U-loop 
formations. Then the space between the polyethylene pipes and the 
concrete wall of the pile segments is filled with different materials, 
including but not limited to grout, bentonite, sand, and also water [35], 
which increases the heat transfer capacity of the piles depending upon 
the thermal conductivity of the filling material. However, this increases 
the cost of the pile slightly depending upon the type of the filling ma-
terial and its cost. A schematic illustration and a real project photo of the 
hollow cylindrical energy piles are presented in Figs. 14 and 15, 
respectively. The higher structural strength of this type of pile is due to 

the lower water-to-cement ratio in the casting process, resulting from 
the unique centrifuge technique used in the concrete factories. Due to 
the lower structural cross-sectional area of this type of pile, lower 
structural resistance causes cracks in the precast segments due to the 
harsh hammer blows used to install the pile in the field. A similar type of 
precast-driven energy pile with a cavity was patented by Poot (2002) 
[56]. These piles are constructed with diameters of 250, 350, 450, and 

Fig. 12. Different applications of precast concrete energy pile foundations.  

Fig. 13. Library building visualization [55].  

Fig. 14. Schematic illustration of the hollow cylindrical energy piles (concrete 
pipe pile) [reproduced from Ref. [91]]. 
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550 mm, as illustrated in Fig. 16; however, the smallest size (250 mm) is 
not commonly used due to its low capacity and the limited size for the 
installation of the pipe. 

According to the IEA 2019 Global report for buildings and con-
struction, 36% of final energy use and 39% of the CO2 emissions come 
from building materials such as steel, cement, and glass [57]. The CO2 
emissions related to the construction of one cubic meter of concrete are 
100–300 kg [58]. The inner space of the hollow cylindrical piles can be 
simply filled with bentonite slurry, or a slurring made from the soil in the 
same construction site, which has much less CO2 emissions than a rigid 
non-hollow concrete pile. There are possibilities to use different types of 
phase change materials in the central hollow space of energy piles as a 
back filling material [59]. Ziming et al. (2022) [60] also reported that 
the thermal performance of precast energy piles filled with phase change 
materials is significantly better than that of normal grout. 

The driving process of segmental concrete pipe energy piles is similar 
to any other precast concrete pile. Each segment is hammered into the 
ground until less than a meter of the pile head stands out the ground, 
then the next segment is welded to the already installed segment, and 
the driving process continues until the pile tip reaches the desired depth 
or the bedrock. After the installation of the structure is completed, the 
pipes are installed in the cavity, and then the infilling material fills the 
gap between the pipes and the concrete pile body. 

5.2. Quadratic energy piles (square-shaped) 

The quadratic precast concrete piles are popular in many countries 
worldwide, including but not limited to Norway, Denmark, Sweden, 
Australia, the UK, and the USA. Based on the most updated information 
in the Norwegian piling standard, 200000–250000 m of square-shaped 
precast concrete driven pile foundations are used per year just in Nor-
way [50]. With the recent developments in the energy pile industry, the 
new precast concrete energy piles are taking the market of the con-
ventional non-thermal precast piles in the building industry. In the 
precast concrete driven energy piles, the polyethylene plastic pipes are 
installed in the pile segments during the casting process in the concrete 
factories (see Fig. 17). 

The quadratic pile foundations have a more accessible and cheaper 
casting method in the factories than the hollow cylindrical energy piles. 
Another strength of quadratic energy piles compared to hollow cylin-
drical energy piles is their larger cross-sectional area, which increases 
their structural capacity. The increased structural capacity is crucial for 
resisting the building loads and vital during the installation process 
when significant impacts are applied to the pile to drive it into the 
ground (see Fig. 18). 

The quadratic energy piles have three different commercially avail-
able dimensions, which include 270 mm, 345 mm, and 450 mm [61]. 
The most widely used type of these piles in Norway is 270 mm, while the 

Fig. 15. A hollow cylindrical energy pile (concrete pipe pile) project [modified 
from Ref. [91]]. 

Fig. 16. Different available sizes of circular hollow cylindrical energy piles.  

Fig. 17. Schematic illustration of the Quadratic energy piles installed in the 
ground, Image courtesy: Centrum Pæle A/S. 
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450 mm piles are used mainly for road and bridge piers [50]. The 270 
mm has enough space for a single U-loop, but the 345 mm and 450 mm 
can be equipped with two or more U-loops for the circulation of the heat 
carrier fluid. The plastic pipes can be placed in the center of the pile or 
near the sidewalls of the pile. When the pipes are closer to the sidewalls, 
the concrete thermal resistance will be smaller; hence, the heat flows 
easier than when the pipes are installed in the center of the piles. 
Different available sizes of square-shaped energy piles are presented in 
Fig. 19. 

The precast quadratic concrete energy pile can be constructed using 
a single precast segment when the total length of the pile is shorter than 
15 m; otherwise, it is required to build them in several precast segments 
due to the length limits during the transportation. Longer energy piles 
have a higher thermal potential than shorter piles made of one segment. 
When the energy pile is built in several segments, mechanical joints 
must connect the segments. These joints need to be watertight and 
maintain the overall structural integrity of the pile. 

The driving process of segmental quadratic energy piles is also 
similar to normal precast concrete piles. Each segment is hammered or 
vibrated into the ground until less than a meter of the pile head stands 
out the ground, then the next segment is connected to the already 
installed segment, using joints that are connected by pins or bolts or by 
welding. The only additional step at the connection phase of quadratic 
piles in comparison to concrete pipe piles is that as the pipes rest inside 
the precast segments, they should be connected at the joint interface, 
using pipe couplers that can maintain a watertight coupling between the 
pipes of the two segments. Then as soon as the two segments are con-
nected both structurally and hydraulically, the driving process continues 
until the pile tip reaches the desired depth or the bedrock. 

6. Challenges of installation and design of segmental precast 
energy piles 

6.1. Transportation 

The precast concrete pile segment is generally cast in a concrete 
factory far from the construction site. Then, the precast concrete seg-
ments are transported to the construction site using trailer trucks. The 
maximum length that a truck can carry is between 12 and 15 m. For 
larger segments, unique means of transportation must be used, which 
costs expensive and additional limitations exist on many roads and 
urban streets in larger cities. Hence the energy piles should be con-
structed in segments no longer than 12 and 15 m. 

6.2. Joints between the segments 

As mentioned earlier, most energy piles constructed in the world are 
cast-in-place non-displacement energy piles, which is mainly because of 
the challenges in precast energy piles, such as the absence of proper 
joints that can connect precast concrete segments of driven pile foun-
dations. This is still a challenge since the connection must guarantee the 
mechanical integrity between the pile segments, i.e., transfer the 
compressional, tensile, and bending forces. Additionally, the pipes 
should pass safely in the pile joints so that no leakage exists. Poor 
connection of the pile segments might cause structural risks as well as 
the risk of putting the energy pile off the energy system due to the 
leakage and reduction in the circulation pressure of the water in the heat 
transfer pipes. The precast concrete piles and the joints that connect the 
segment should meet the EN 12794:2005 standard no matter whether 
the pile is thermoactive or normal [62]. 

For hollow circular piles (concrete pipe piles), the segments are 
welded together using a steel joint. The welding connection increases 
the construction time and requires skilled workers on the construction 
site to weld the joints properly. The heat transfer pipes are installed 
within the hollow space inside the pile segments after installing the pile 
segments. As the pipes pass over the central hollow space of the pile 
segment, they stay safe from the damages that can cause leakage. 

For the quadratic precast concrete pile foundations, the pipes are 
embedded in the concrete when the casting process is done in a concrete 
factory. Hence, when we connect the pile segments structurally, we also 
need to connect the pipes. However, this issue does not exist for the 
single segment quadratic piles, which have a length of less than 15 m, 
such as the ones studied by Alberdi-Pagola et al. [30]. For longer 
quadratic energy pile foundations, several attempts were made to solve 
the issues regarding the joint to connect the pile segments [63–68]; 
however, they either put the pipes on the outer surface of the pile which 
poses damage risks to the pipes, or they put the pipes in the center of the 
pile which makes it impossible to visually inspect the pipe connection 
and assure that they are properly connected and sealed. Sadeghi and 
Singh (2021) [69] proposed an innovative steel joint (patent pending), 
which can provide both the structural integrity and connect the pipes in 
side wall slots of the steel joint as illustrated in Fig. 20. After the pipes 
are connected, the side wall slots are covered using steel plates which 
shield the pipes and keep them safe from any damage during pile 
installation and operation. This joint is structurally connected using 
male and female dowels which are locked by using high strength steel 
pins, hence no welding is required, and the installation is quick and does 
not require skilled workers during the installation. 

Generally, the precast concrete pile foundations reach the bedrock to 
utilize the end bearing capacity and reduce the settlements. One crucial 
problem with single segment piles, which have a length of 15 m, is that 
the top 6–8 m of the pile falls in the zone of seasonal temperature 
fluctuations in the soil, and during the winter, this might influence the 
performance of the energy pile. In many cities, such as Trondheim and 
Oslo, the bedrock is located at a depth of 20–60 m. This means that if we 
want to use precast concrete energy piles in such places, we need to use 
several segments to make a single energy pile up to the bedrock. 

6.3. Bedrock depth 

Precast concrete driven piles are usually driven up the bedrock so 
that the tip bearing capacity of the pile can be fully mobilized in addition 
to the side frictional capacity of the pile. Usually, the tip of the square- 
shaped concrete piles is equipped with a rock shoe facilitating the 
penetration of the pile into the hard bedrock, as illustrated in Fig. 21 
[70]. A similar conical point is used for hollow cylindrical energy pile 
foundations, as illustrated in Fig. 14. 

As presented in Fig. 22, the uneven bedrock depth in a project site 
can cause an uneven protruding set of precast concrete driven energy 
piles from the ground surface. The extra length of the piles must be cut Fig. 18. A quadratic energy pile project in Rosborg, Denmark [30].  
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after the installation (see Fig. 23). The cutting process is done using a 
saw and chisel machine, which must be done entirely carefully because 
the pipes and the rebars inside the concrete pile must be exposed safely. 
The exposed rebars are used to connect the piles to the pile cap, while 

the exposed pipes will be connected to the network of the pipes at the 
ground surface, which will be connected to the heat pump located in the 
basement of the building. Since the pipes are embedded inside the 
concrete, and there is adhesion between the pipes and concrete, 
exposing the pipes can be challenging. Special preparations must be 
done prior to the casting process in the concrete factory so that the pipes 

Fig. 19. Different available sizes of square-shaped energy piles.  

Fig. 20. A schematic illustration of the proposed joint (patent pending) [69].  

Fig. 21. Rock shoe of a precast concrete driven energy piles [70].  
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can be easily exposed on the construction site. This is done by using a 
skinny layer of foam or a secondary duct covering the pipes, which 
surrounds the plastic pipes over the expected length of the top pile 
segment protruding from the ground surface. 

6.4. Temperature effects on shear strength of the soil–pile interface 

Many researchers investigated the effect of temperature changes and 
cycles on the concrete-soil interface with more or less similar results 
[71–73]. Di Donna et al. [71] found that the sand-concrete interface is 
affected by cyclic degradation but not by temperature. On the other 
hand, they found that the concrete-clay interface changed for different 
temperatures, and an increase in the temperature increased the shear 
strength at the interface [71]. Although many researchers investigated 
the pile-soil interface for cast-in-place piles, there is a knowledge gap for 
the aforementioned interface in the driven precast concrete piles. 

6.5. Lack of design standards and guidelines 

One of the main challenges in the design phase of driven energy piles 
is the lack of suitable design standards, which give recommendations 
and guidelines specifically for precast driven energy piles. Empirical 
correlations are still employed in many countries for the design of en-
ergy piles, albeit few countries have design guidelines and standards 
[17]. Due to the increasing interest in energy geostructures, many 
countries started to propose standard frameworks for the design and 

construction of energy geostructures. The most comprehensive standard 
covering many aspects of energy geostructures is the French standard 
[74]; however, neither of the standards has any recommendation for 
precast concrete driven energy pile foundations. Hence, further in-
vestigations and recommendations on this type of energy pile are 
required in future versions of energy geostructure standards. A list of 
available standards and their countries is summarized in Table 2. 

7. Economic and environmental aspects 

According to the European Geothermal Energy Council (EGEC), the 
current decade is the “Geothermal Decade,” and they estimate that the 
geothermal sector will be thirteen times larger than it is now by 2030 
[75]. Looking at the market for energy-efficient buildings only, Busi-
nesswire estimates that this will grow by $103.9 billion globally over 
2020–2025 [9]. 

A global commitment drives the demand for energy-efficient build-
ings to reduce carbon emissions per the Paris Agreement and public 
awareness of the climate crisis [76]. Norway [77] and the European 
Union are setting ambitious goals, and the UK is even introducing 
legislation prohibiting the use of fossil fuels for heating new buildings 
and replacing them with clean sources of energy such as geothermal 
energy wherever possible [10]. Precast concrete energy piles can boost 
utilizing GSHPs and geothermal energy, which will speed up 
approaching the target EU goal for the transition toward net zero 
emission buildings. 

The market for normal driven piles is very mature and covers many 
countries worldwide that have their specific related standards. Some of 
the countries that use driven concrete piles, according to the literature, 
are presented in Fig. 24. As such, the infrastructure is already in place for 
the driven precast energy piles, and the use of driven energy pile 

Fig. 22. Uneven protrusion of precast concrete energy piles from the ground surface [reproduced and modified from Ref. [91]].  

Fig. 23. A precast driven concrete pile project in Norway [Personal commu-
nication with Sandnes & Jærbetong company]. 

Table 2 
List of current design standards for energy piles.  

# Title Year Country Language 

1 Thermal pile design, installation, and 
materials standards [85] 

2012 
2017 

UK English 

2 Thermal use of the underground 
Fundamentals, VDI 4640, Parts 1 and 2 
[86,87] 

2011 
2020 

Germany German, 
English 

3 Recommendations for the design, sizing, 
and implementation of thermal 
geostructures [74] 

2017 France French 

4 Use of geothermal energy with pile 
foundation and other concrete 
components in contact with the ground 
[88] 

2005 Switzerland German  
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foundations can be a catalyst for the global adoption of renewable 
energy. 

Solid regulatory frameworks are being implemented to support the 
transition to a more sustainable construction industry, like the updated 
BREEAM-NOR 2022 building standard [61], lined up against the EU 
BREEAM Taxonomy. BREEAM is the oldest established method of 
assessing, rating, and certifying the sustainability of buildings in the 
world. This is already pushing the market for sustainable buildings 
considerably. For instance, the number of BREEAM-NOR certified 
buildings was remarkably stable over 2015–2019, with 17 each year 
(except 2017, with 26), while the first six months of 2021 alone had 39 
buildings certified [78]. Utilizing precast concrete energy piles will 
improve the possibility of getting the BREEAM-NOR certification for 
new buildings. 

Furthermore, with the threefold increase in electricity price for 
households in 2021 compared to 2020 [79], many public and private 
sectors are awakened to use renewable energy resources, among which 
shallow geothermal energy is one of the most abundant and easily 
accessible resources. The coefficient of performance (COP) in a GSHP 
system is defined as the ratio between the produced energy (energy 
output) to the energy input (consumed electricity) [5] as defined in 
equation (5). 

COP=
Energy output obtained after HCF circulation[kW]

The energy input to drive the system[kW]
(5) 

A reduction in electricity consumption reduces the electricity bill 
costs as well as the CO2 emissions associated with the production of 
electricity. The US information administration has reported that one 
kWh of electricity production produces about 0.85 pounds (386 g) of 
CO2 emissions [80]. The average Norwegian household electricity con-
sumption is about 16000 kWh per year [81], and the average electricity 
price in the 4th quarter of 2021 was 1.65 NOK [82]. Moreover, it is 
known that about 79% of this consumption is used on building hea-
ting/cooling and warm water [5]. Hence, one can conclude that by 
utilizing GSHPs with an average COP of 5 for heating and cooling, the 
electricity consumption for heating/cooling and warm water reduces by 
80%, which will, as a result, save around 16700 NOK money and 3900 
kg of CO2 emission per households in Norway. A reduction in the elec-
tricity bill prices will, as a result, have positive social effects on the 
households and will also lift pressure from the government to propose a 
subsidy to alleviate the pain of high electricity prices [83]. 

As the calculations in the previous paragraph show, when the GSHP 
system with driven energy piles is used, the amount of money saved and 
the CO2 reduction per household is considerable. This is achieved by 
investing a limited amount of capital money in adding the pipes inside 
the precast pile segments and utilizing steel joints to connect the precast 
pile segments, which are approximately 20% more expensive than the 

non-thermal pile joints. Considering the cost of the heat pump and 
operation and maintenance, utilizing the GSHP system and the energy 
piles will cost less than 200,000 NOK (25,000 Euros) per household, 
which might return within a period of shorter than 5–10 years consid-
ering the current electricity prices. Sadeghi et al. (2022) [84] performed 
a cost analysis on energy piles, considering the electricity prices in 2022, 
and reported that the payback time for the GSHP system utilizing energy 
piles in Norway is almost 8 years compared to GSHPs which are couple 
with BHEs which have a payback period of almost 10 years. To put it in a 
nutshell, utilizing the GSHP system together with driven energy piles 
will, in the long term, save the energy expenses of households and also 
reduce the CO2 emission significantly. 

Another financial benefit of using precast driven energy pile foun-
dations is that it does not require drilling and construction of large 
boreholes, and the installation of the piles is more straightforward, 
requiring a lower number of skilled laborers. This will reduce the con-
struction expenses associated with using driven energy piles compared 
to cast-in-place energy piles and borehole heat exchangers. 

8. Conclusions 

The majority of energy piles are cast-in-place concrete piles. 
Recently, precast concrete driven energy piles have been developed, and 
they have been successfully used in recent projects. However, the 
technology is still new and requires improvements in design and con-
struction techniques. This paper provides the current state of the art of 
different types of driven precast concrete energy piles. The major find-
ings of the present paper, which must be considered in the design and 
construction, are:  

• Driven precast concrete energy piles are categorized into two groups 
of (a) hollow cylindrical (concrete pipe pile) and (b) quadratic piles 
(square-shaped). The quadratic piles employ two pipe configura-
tions, either in the center or close to the sidewalls. 

• The major advantages of precast concrete driven energy pile foun-
dations in comparison to cast-in-place energy piles are (a) higher 
quality control and quality assurance, (b) easier, faster, and more 
reliable installation and construction, (c) no drilling is required, (d) 
suitable for almost any ground condition, (e) no soil waste produced 
during construction, (f) it offers a labor-efficient and cheaper solu-
tion, (g) it has no leakage of cement and drilling fluid into the 
ground. 

• The major limitations of precast concrete driven energy pile foun-
dations in comparison to cast-in-place energy piles are (a) it has 
limited lengths and cross-sections due to constraints in trans-
portation, (b) it has space for a limited number of heat transfer pipes 
due to the smaller cross-section, (c) challenging connection of 

Fig. 24. Some of the countries that use driven concrete piles.  
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precast segment using joints which must be sealed and provide 
structural integrity between the segments, (d) placing pipes at the 
outer surface in one of the pile types might put them at risk, (e) lack 
of suitable joints to connect the precast concrete quadratic pile seg-
ments, (f) lack of proper guidelines and design standards for driven 
precast concrete energy pile foundations, (g) uneven bedrock depth 
and the need to cut the extra protrusion of the piles from the ground 
surface.  

• The precast driven energy piles are very similar to cast-in-place piles 
in terms of the technical background. They use the same type of heat 
pumps, benefiting from the stable ground temperature, and their 
thermal performance is a function of building heating and cooling 
loads. In some heating dominant countries, such as Norway, this load 
is unbalanced, which must be considered in the design of the piles.  

• The driven precast concrete energy pile foundations can be used in 
many different places, including but not limited to office and resi-
dential buildings, bridges, roads, shopping centers and malls, train 
and bus stations, and airports.  

• There are several design standards in many countries, such as in the 
UK, Germany, France, and Switzerland. The French standard is the 
most comprehensive standard covering many aspects of energy 
geostructures. However, none of these standards covers driven en-
ergy pile foundations.  

• The driven precast concrete energy pile foundations have a large 
worldwide market. Utilizing driven energy piles in the construction 
industry can save a considerable portion of money on electricity bills 
and reduce the CO2 emissions associated with the heating and 
cooling of buildings. 
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